NOTES:
1. Where Type K Temporary Railing is placed on curves, and radii that are too severe to connect panels with bolted joints, the railing must be backed continuously with earth fill. See Section F-F.
2. Where Type K Temporary Railing is placed as a temporary or long term barrier in two-way traffic on highways with less than 24" from the edge of traveled way, use four capped stakes per every other panel with end panels staked.
3. Where Type K Temporary Railing is placed 3" to 24" from the edge of an excavation on highways, use two capped stakes per panel along the traffic side.
4. Staked Type K Temporary Railing must be supported by at least 4" thick concrete, hot mix asphalt or existing asphalt concrete pavement.
5. The minimum yield strength for the washer must be 60,000 psi.